This paper presents the use of mu ltiple hybrid systems for the recognition of isolated words fro m a large mu lti-dialect Arabic vocabulary. Such as the Hidden Markov models (HMM), Dynamic Bayesian networks (DBN) lack a d iscriminatory ability especially on speech recognition even if their progress is huge. M ulti-Layer perceptrons (MLP) was applied in literature as an estimator of emission probabilities in HMM and proves it effectiveness. In order to ameliorate the results of recognition sys tems, we apply Support Vectors Machine (SVM) as an estimator o f posterior probabilit ies since they are characterized by a h igh predictive power and discrimination. Moreover, they are based on a structural risk minimization (SRM) where the aim is to set up a classifier that minimizes a bound on the expected risk, rather than the empirical risk. In this work we have done a comparative study between three hybrid systems MLP/HMM, SVM/HMM and SVM/DBN and the standards models of HM M and DBN. In this paper, we describe the use of the hybrid model SVM/DBN for mu lti-d ialect Arabic isolated words recognitio n. So, by using 67,132 speech files of Arabic isolated words , this work arises a co mparative study of our acknowledg ment system of it as the following: the use of especially the HMM standards leads to a recognition rate of 74.18%.as the average rate of 8 domains for everyone of the 4 dialects. Also, with the hybrid systems M LP/HMM and SVM/HMM we succeed in ach ieving the value of 77.74%.and 7806% respectively. Moreover, our proposed system SVM/DBN realizes the best performances, wher eby, we achieve 87.67% as a recognition rate more than 83.01% obtained by GMM/DBN.
Introduction
Traditionally statistical models, such as Gaussian mixture models, have been used to represent the various modalit ies for a g iven speech sound. Hidden Markov models, introduced in the late 60s and early 70s, became the perfect solution to the problems of automatic speech recognition. Indeed, these models are rich in mathematical structures and therefore can be used in a wide ra nge of applications. Despite the enormous progress made by the HMM, they suffer fro m their lack o f discrimination capability also the implementation of those models requires stringent assumptions and the cost in computation time and memory . and compute joint probability distributions among random variables in a compact and efficient way. DBN are a useful tool for representing complex stochastic processes. Recent develop ments in inference and learning in DBNs allo w their use in real-world applications is the first successful application of DBNs to a large scale speech recognition problem. Investigation of the le arned models indicates that the hidden state variables are strongly correlated with acoustic properties of the speech signal.
In this paper, we present the performance of the hybridizat ion of Supports Vectors machine with DBN for mu lti -dialect Arabic isolated words recognition
In literature, several works were concerned with DBN based automatic speech recognition.
In [1] the authors presented a methodology for modeling of speech without any priori hypothesis is carried out on the dependencies between the observed values and hidden processes on the floor. On th e contrary, the dependencies are taken form data. This methodology ensures improved fidelity co mpared the HMM modeling. In addit ion, it g ives the user control over the trade-off between the accuracy of the modeling and the co mplexity of the model. In addit ion, the approach is technically very interesting because all the effort of calcu lation is realized in the learning phase. This approach is used for a spot of reco gnition of isolated words.
In [2] , Zweig describes the probabilistic p rocedure for recognitio n of sequences of observations of a Word through the HMM signal that are a special case of the DBN. Subsequently, a brief description on the basic concepts of Bayesian Networks was presented. Then, Bayesian architecture was designed for speech recognition. The results obtained are too encouraging reports to those obtained with the HMMs.
In [3] the authors used the DBN framework to construct acoustic models that are capable to learn the dependency structure of the hidden and observed speech process. This paper shows that using the proposed models gives better recognition scores as compared as HMMs.
In [4] , new ideas to improve automat ic speech recognition have been proposed that make use of context user informat ion such as gender, age and dialect. To incorporate this information into a speech recognition system a new framework is being developed at themmi depart ment of the ewi faculty at the Delft University of Technology. This toolkit is called Gaia and make s use of Dynamic Bayesian networks. In this thesis a basic speech recognition system was built using Gaia to test if speech recognition is possible using Gaia anddbns.dbn models were designed for the acoustic model, language model and training part of the speech recognizer. Experiments using a small data set proved that speech recognition is possible using Gaia.
In [5] , the paper presents a Bayesian network model that uses an additional variable to represent the State of joints. The strongest point in this system is that it uses measurement of joints along the learning data, will not need to know these values in the recognition phase. The authors also described the mode of applicat ion of the DBN in systems of RAP. Isolated words recognition results show that the system comb ining the acoustic variables and me asures of joints is more effect ive than a sound system.
Several works were tried to solve many problems related to ASR using HMM by many extensions of DBN models. In [6] , the authors present the effectiveness of DBN co mpared to HMM for mult i-dialect isolated words recognition with MSA corpora wh ich motivated us to apply SVM as an estimator of emission probabilit ies hoping ameliorat ing the recognition rates like it was obtained with SVM/HMM by report HMM and MLP/HMM on [7] .
In [9] , the authors' presents the effectiveness of SVM/HMM for the recognition of Arabic continuous speech recognition based triphones recognition comparing to GMM/ HMM and MLP/HMM.
The main contribution of this paper consists in the definition of a new approach able to ameliorate auto matic Arabic speech recognition. Ou r work is the application of SVM/DBN model for Arabic isolated words recognition. We make a co mparative study between GMM/HMM, M LP/HMM, SVM/HMM, DBN and SVM/ DBN fo r the recognition for mu lti -dialect Arabic isolated words. This paper is organized as follows: Sect ion 2 displays generally the arch itecture of an ASR including the defin ition of the HM M. Section 3 presents the DBN and we describe the use of this technology on ASR. Then we describe briefly the hybrid models MLP/ HMM and SVM/HMM respectively in section 4 and 5. Sect ion 6 is dedicated to the proposed hybrid model SVM/DBN for the recognition of isolated words. Experimental results are presented in section 7.
Experi mental materi als
In our experimentations, we have used mult i dialect Arabic speech parallel corpus. It is designed to encompass four main dialects; Modern Standard Arabic (MSA), Gu lf, Egypt and Levantine dialects. Parallel pro mpts were written for the four main dialects, which involved 1291 recordings for MSA and 1069 recordings for other dialects. The recordings were conducted with the consent of 52 participants. 32 speech hours were obtained. After the segmentation stage, a total number of 67,132 speech files were resulted [19] .
The main do main in this work is travel and tourism. The intention behind focusing on a single specific do main rather than attempting to undertake mo re general work was to try and control the volume of data.
To split this domain into parts, eight general sections were done. Four sections directly related to travel and tourism: Restaurant (A), Hotel (B), Transport (C) and Street and shopping (D); and the remain ing four are necessary for tasks related to this are a: Days and times (E), Currency (F), Global cit ies (G) and Nu mbers (H). We will use those alphabetic abbreviations to divide every section to the authors on the results tables.
The following table presents the speakers count, the utterance counts and the phonemes counts of the four main d ialects [19] . This work was done with the graphic models tookit (GMTK). GMTK is a freely -available toolkit written in C++ that is designed for DBN-based speech recognition [14] . It has many desirable features, such as sparse, continuous observation distributions, switching parents, beam search and generalized EM train ing. It supports smoothing and Viterbi inference using the online Frontier algorith m. GMTK has a number of features, inclu ding a language for specifying structures and probability distributions, logarithmic space exact training and decoding procedures, the concept of switching parents, and a generalized EM training method which allows arb itrary sub-Gaussian parameter tying. Taken together, these features endow GMTK with a degree of expressiveness and functionality that significantly co mplements other publically available packages. We have developed our systems with the best parameters obtained after many tests and experimentat ions. HTK is used for modeling the word HMM. For each A rab word a left-right HMM with the nu mber of phonemes states. The emission probabilit ies are modeled by 64 mixtures of Gaussians. Maximu m-likelihood parameter estimat ion was used to train HMM on data u sing the Viterbi algorith m.
Automatic s peech recogniti on using hybri d models
A system of automatic speech recognition (ASR) is to transcribe a voice message into a text. The main applicat ions using SRAP are auto matic transcriptions, indexing mult imedia documents and man -machine d ialogue. Systems of auto matic speech recognition of a continuous current are based on a statistical approach which [10] has proposed formalization, resulting fro m the informat ion theory. Fro m acoustic observations X, the goal of a recognition engine is to find the sequence of words most likely among all possible sequences as it is shown on Fig.1 . Th is sequence must maximize the following equation [12] :
does not depend on a particular value of W and can be released fro m the calculation of the arg max:
Where the term P (W ) is estimated by using the language model .P (X|W) corresponds to the probability given by the acoustic models. Th is approach allows integrating the same decision-making process, the acoustic and linguistic information
Hybri d model MLP/ HMM
In recent years, neural networks have played an increasingly important role in the world of research, part icu larly since Ru melh art showed the different possibilit ies of neural networks with mu lti -layers [12] . They are particularly used as a statistical estimat or. Networks commonly used in speech recognition are the MLP. One hidden layer is generally used [11] [ 17] . The addition of t his hidden layer allo ws the network to model co mp lex decision functions and nonlinear space between any input and output. Indeed, ANN is useful for the classification o f static forms while being low in the treat ment o f temporality of the speech signal. Thus, it seems worthwhile to try to comb ine the respective capabilities of HMM and ANN to produce new hybrid models performin g. However, this co mbination is not easy to achieve. Several studies have shown that a MLP trained in appropriat e conditions is asymptotically equivalent to an estimator of posterior probability of belonging to a class [12] . Those probabilit ies will be the input of the Viterb i algorith m for decoding optimal sequence of observations. The recognition phase is to apply the decoding algorith m, the Viterbi HMM in o rder to classify the vector suitable candidate for the appropriate class. Given a sequence of observations X, the problem is to find the sequence representing the observations. The Viterb i algorith m is the best solution to the problem of estimat ing a posteriori probability . The sequence of states Q most likely at time t depends only on t and the sequence most likely to t -1. Th is algorith m finds the optimal solution for each inp ut element. So the class is designated with the highest score.
Hybri d model SVM/ HMM
This approach is based on support vector machines (SVM ) which have proved that they can solve mult iple co mplex classification problems in many areas and have some strict properties in terms of discriminat ion and prediction. Briefly, the formalis m of SVM embodies the princip le of structural risk minimizat ion which has shown that it is better than the empirical risk minimizat ion, traditionally used by the artificial neural networks. The structural risk minimizat ion decreases the upper bound of expected risk, which is opposed to empirical risk min imization wh ich tends to the error on the training set.
Here we have used SVM to estimate posterior probabilit ies in the train ing phase and the recognition phase [7] . First, we train one SVM for every sub-task signal which means one versus all. Every phoneme is a separate class. The function f ( ) that describes the separation plane measures the distance of the element to the margin. The inclusion of the element on one of the classes depends of sign (f ( )). A lso, the distance is far fro m the margin it has a higher probability of belonging to the class.
For each word we attribute a HMM with the number of phonemes state. We consider that all the states are co mbined on one HMM because the first and the last state for each HMM don't have any transition to another state. Given a sequence of observations and a HMM M with N states (Nu mber of wo rds * number of phones for each word, we wish to find the maximu m probability state path . To use SVM, we have estimated posterior probabilit ies using SVM Light [18] where each classifier is trained as one -vs-all classifier. The selection of the suitable parameters is generally made by emp irical tests. So we should maximize the value of the Gamma function and SVM emp irical parameter C associated with the application of any kernel SVM . After the tests on our database, we notice that γ = 0.7 and C = 10 are the best values of parameters related to the applicat ion RBF kernel on Arabic triphones recognition. According to [19] the RBF kernel is the kernel the most effective and suitable for signal processing applications, especially for prediction problems. For this reason, we have used the RBF kernel.
Hybri d model SVM/ DB N
Here we have used SVM to estimate posterior probabilit ies in the training phase and the recognition phase [7] [9] . First, we t rain one SVM for every sub-task signal wh ich means one versus all. Every phoneme is a separate class. The function f ( ) that describes the separation plane measures the distance of the element to the margin. The inclusion of the element on one of the classes depends of sign (f ( )). Also, the distance is far fro m the margin it has a higher probability of belonging to the class.
Dynamic B ayesian networks
In recent years, probabilistic of Bayesian networks [14] have emerged as the primary method for representing and manipulating probabilistic informat ion. A Bayesian network provides a means of encoding the dependencies between a set of random variables (RV). The RVs and dependencies are represented as the nodes and edges of a directed acyclic graph. A Bayesian network exploits missing edges (imply ing conditional independence) to factor the joint distribution of all RVs into a set of simp ler probability distributions. A dynamic Bayesian network consists of instances of a Bayesian network repeated over time, with dependencies across time.
The BNs fo rmalis m consists in associating a directed acyclic graph to the joint probability d istribution (JPD) of a set of Random variab les (4) The nodes of the graph represent random variables, and arro ws encode conditional inde pendences that are assumed in the JPD. The separation properties of the graph involved the set of all conditional independence relationships which are named the Markov properties. BN is completely defined by a graph structure S and a set of parameters θ of conditional probabilities of variables given their parents. Indeed, the JPD can be expressed in a form that factored is (5) Where denotes parents in S.
A DBN consists of instances of a Bayesian network repeated overtime, with temporal dependency arcs linking the instances The structure and parameters are assumed to repeat for each time slice (i.e., the process is assumed to be stationary), so the conditional probabilities associated with Xi[t], t:1..T, are tied. In fact, DBNs can be seen as "unrolling" a one -frame network for T time steps [15] and adding time-dependencies, in effect creating a BN of size N x T.
The required conditional probabilit ies may be stored either in tabular form o r with a functional representation.
As with any technology, there are standard algorithms for co mputing with Bayesian networks. In our imp lementation, the probability of a set of observations is computed using an algorithm de rived fro m [16] . Conditional probabilit ies can be learned using gradient methods or Expectation-Maximizat ion. These algorithms were adopted for dynamic Bayesian networks, using special techniques to handle the deterministic variab les that are a key feature of our speech models. A full treat ment of these algorith ms can be found in [2] .
Emission probabilities with SVM
After choosing and applying the kernel function the conditional probability is generating when a general model is summarized by minimizing the number of support vectors and supports the maximu m data [18] . We need to calculate the likelihoods that the input vector is given the classj of the appropriate phoneme j . We apply the Bayes rule to obtain those HMM emission probabilities: (6) is the likelihood of the input vector is given the class of the phoneme j. 
3.3.3
The decoding phase
For each sub-unit we attribute a DBN described on [8] . We consider that all the states are combined on one DBN Given a sequence of observations and a DBN M with N states we wish to find the maximu m probability state path . Let be the probability of the most probable path ending in state j at time t :
So wh ich is the probability estimated by the SVM kernel function fro m the observation We have to determinate finally: (8) At the end we choose the highest probability endpoint, and then we backtrack fro m there to find the highest probability path. We obtain a sequence of states that represents the observations' sequence X. The Viterb i algorith m is the best solution to this problem is to estimate the posterior probability P (Q | X). The state se quence most likely at the time t depends only t and the most likely sequence to t-1.
Experi mental results and discusssions
In this section, we will present all experiments results obtained from the comparat ive study established for the recognition of mu lti-dialect Arabic isolated words with GMM/ HMM, M LP/ HMM, SVM/HMM , GMM/ DBN and SVM/DBN. For SVM/ HMM model we have used the same architecture and parameters obtained in [9] . Also for the use of DBN system we applied the architecture presented by zweig [2] and stephenson [5] and the parameters done on [6] . Now we will present all the recognition rates obtained for each Arabic dialect by the eight sections fro m A to H. When reporting the performance of a speech recognition system, sometimes word accuracy (WAcc) is used instead:
Our experiments consist on learning and testing separately the data recorded for the 4 dialects. We try to compare the Word accuracy of height domains in every dialect using SVM/DBN by the mos t famous systems in literature: GMM/HM M, MLP/ HMM, SVM/HMM and GMM/DBN. We present now the obtained results for every dialect. As it show for the first dialect, we see that SVM/DBN obtain the best recognition rate in the do main H having 89.28% while 83.27% is the best one for the other systems. For the Egyptian d ialect we deduce also that the effectiveness of the hybrid model SVM/ DBN is proven by report the others hybrid models. Moreover, SVM/ HMM still have a good advantage comparing to MLP/ HMM which proves the good performance if using SVM as an estimator of probabilities. Like the other previous results for the other three dialects, SVM proves its effectiveness as an estimator of probabilit ies compared to M LP and DBN is better than HMM to represent the signal speech. The results presented on the previous tables' shows the good effectiveness of applying DBN on the recognition of multi dialect Arabic isolated words co mparing to GMM/HMM , M LP/HMM, SVM/HMM and GMM/ DBN. As it is seen the SVM/ DBN behaves very well co mparing to all the others systems for the four dialects. We see that the recognition rates obtained for a ll domains in all Arabic dialects by SVM/ DBN are the better results for the five systems.
. So, by using 67,132 speech files of Arab ic isolated words , th is work arises a co mparative study of our acknowledg ment system of it as the following: the use of especially the HMM standards leads to a recognition rate of 74.18%.as the average rate of 8 domains for everyone of the 4 dialects. Also, with the hybrid systems MLP/ HMM and SVM/ HMM we succeed in achieving the value of 77.74%.and 7806% respectively. Moreover, our proposed system SVM/DBN realizes the best performan ces, whereby, we ach ieve 87.67% as a recognition rate mo re than 83.01% obtained by GMM/DBN.
As it is seen, DBN behave well, although the hybrid system SVM/DBN seems mo re efficient than the last one . It obtains the best recognition rate for the 4 dialects.
Thus, compared to the performance of the others systems, we realize that there is an imp rovement of the recognition rates of mu lti-dialect Arabic isolated words difference between them i.e. the recognition rates with SVM/DBN are b igger than those obtained by the HMM standards, MLP/HMM , SVM/ HMM and DBN which proves the effectiveness of the hybridization of the SVM with DBN.
CONCLUS ION
In this paper, we have presented a hybrid ASR system SVM/DBN applied to the recognition of multi-dialect Arabic isolated words. To imp rove the performance of the SVM/DBN model, we have presented a comparison of the recognition rate of Arabic mu lti-dialect Arabic isolated words of speech using consecutively: DBN and SVM/DBN, which is our proposed work. The results of multi-d ialect A rabic isolated words recognition obtained by the hybrid model SVM/DBN co mpared to those obtained with the DBN showed a good effect iveness and performance. In fact, the best results are obtained with the proposed system SVM/ DBN where we have achieved 93.02% as an average of recognition rates of 4 Arabic d ialects. The speech recognizer was evaluated with multi-dialect Arabic continuous speech corpora MSA corpus and performs at 93.03% as an average of recognition rates of 4 Arab ic dialects compared to 88.13 % with triphones mixture-Gaussian DBN system.
